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Abstract
Autonomous agents can help users by taking on a sub-
stantial workload, and performing tasks that are too com-
plex for a human. However, in some systems complete au-
tonomy is undesirable as it removes control from the user.
It is therefore important to include some user control while
maintaining the reduced workload associated with an au-
tonomous system. This is particularly true of user avatars
in virtual worlds, appropriate non-verbal communication
is too complex to be directed explicitly and should there-
fore be controlled by an agent. However, the non-verbal
communication should express the feelings of the user, so
a degree of human input is needed. This paper presents De-
meanour, an autonomous system for generating body lan-
guage in avatars, which integrates user input based on a
three level methodology of customization and control.
1. Introduction
Recent years have seen considerable interest in multi-
user graphical virtual environments, both in academia and
in commercial applications, particularly in multi-player
computer games. In these environments users are repre-
sented as graphical “bodies”, called avatars. Avatars have
traditionally been passive graphical objects that only act
through direct commands of the user. They are very dif-
ferent from the autonomous agents that also inhabit vir-
tual environments, which are computer controlled, behave
pro-actively and respond autonomously to users’ ac-
tions. Recently, however, researchers are starting to realize
that it is important to endow avatars with some of this au-
tonomous behavior, turning them into ”semi-autonomous”
avatars (e.g. Vilhja´lmsson and Cassell[21], Sengers, Perry
and Smith[19] and Gillies, Ballin and Dodgson[11]).
∗ We would like to thank BT Exact for funding this work, and Amanda
Oldroyd for supplying the graphical models.
Adding autonomy to an avatar can allow it to exhibit com-
plex behavior without requiring the user to perform
time-consuming control sequences, which may well dis-
tract from other tasks.
One area in which autonomous behavior is important is
expressive behavior. People are constantly in motion, mak-
ing often very subtle gestures, posture shifts and changes
of facial expression. We do not always consciously notice
making these movements and neither do we always con-
sciously notice others making them. However, they are vi-
tal to reading other people’s feeling and to our evaluation of
others. Vilhja´lmsson and Cassell[21] point out that this type
of behavior is difficult for a user to directly control, as in real
life we are producing it constantly and subconsciously. The
effort of constant control is very time-consuming and dis-
tracting from other tasks. As the behavior is subconscious
we often do not even know which behavior is appropriate at
a given time. Expression is therefore an area where it can be
very useful to add autonomy to an avatar. However, it also
demonstrates that autonomy is not sufficient on its own. It is
not sufficient for the system to produce behavior if it is un-
related to the emotion or attitude that the user is attempting
to express to other users. The meaning of the expression, if
not the details, should be under the control of the user. It is
therefore important to have an autonomous system that is
integrated with a user interface. This interface must be un-
obtrusive and not distract the user excessively from other
tasks, if the advantages of autonomy are to be retained. In
this paper we present a methodology for integrating auton-
omy and user control, and then go on to describe an imple-
mentation.
2. Methodology
The aim of this research is to find ways in which
end-users can influence the behavior of semi-autonomous
avatars without causing an excessive overhead on their
other activities. One method would be to measure the affec-
tive state of the user, e.g. using computer vision based anal-
Figure 1. The different levels of control within
the Demeanour framework.
ysis of facial expression, and mapping it onto the avatar.
Unfortunately such methods are currently difficult or un-
reliable. Also users often want to hide their real feel-
ings. Therefore our aim is to user interfaces based on
explicit control but make them as unintrusive as possi-
ble. There are two types of explicit control. Users can give
commands to the agent in real time while using the vir-
tual world and interacting with other agents, we call this
real time control. It is also possible to perform customiza-
tions on the agent’s behavior before using the virtual
world or between sessions, we call this off-line customiza-
tion In order to minimize overhead while using the virtual
world it is desirable to have as much control as possi-
ble provided through off-line customization. There are
two types of person who might want to customize be-
havior. Firstly unskilled end-users, who will possibly be
using the virtual world for entertainment, should not be re-
quired to learn complex tools but should be able to adapt
agents to their requirements. The virtual worlds them-
selves are created by professional designers who should
be provided with powerful tools to design the behav-
ior of the agent in the world. This is important as the
behavior of agents is likely to vary considerably be-
tween different worlds used for different purposes (e.g.
between a business conferencing environment and an ad-
venture game).1 We therefore propose a methodology for
user control of agents that divides control and customiza-
tion into three levels shown in figure 1:
Behavior Language. The behavior of the agent should be
entirely definable by the designers of a virtual world, not
controlled by a fixed program. This capability is provided
via a definition language. As they are not expert program-
mers, this should be easy to learn, analogous to HTML. It is
likely that a controller will be created once per environment
and shared by all agents in that environment. Customiza-
tion of individual agents’ behaviors can be done via pro-
files.
1 World designers can also customize the behavior of the avatars by
changing content on which the animation is based (for example, bvh
motion files) based this is not the focus of this paper.
Profiles. It has been shown that users of on-line worlds are
very keen to customize the graphical appearance of their
avatar[8] and it is likely that they will also be happy to per-
form similar customization on the avatar’s behavior, if easy
to use tools are provided. We therefore propose a set of such
tools that can be used to define a profile for their agent. This
profile defines the unique aspects of its behavior.
Real-time Control. It is also necessary for a user to pro-
vide some control of their agent while interacting on-line. It
is important that this is unobtrusive as possible and well in-
tegrated with the other tasks to be performed in the world.
3. Related Work
Our work builds on a body of work on autonomous
characters for virtual environments, for example, Blum-
berg and Galyean[5]; Badler, Phillips and Webber[2]; Tu
and Terzopoulos[20], and Rickel and Johnson[17]. There
has been extensive research on autonomously producing ex-
pressive behavior a number of types including facial expres-
sion(Pelachaud and Poggi[15]), eye gaze(Cassel et. al. [6],
Rickel and Johnson[17] and Gillies and Dodgson[12]), ges-
ture (Cassell et. al.[6]), style of motion (Chi et. al.[9]) and,
like our current implementation, posture (Cassell, Nakano
and Bickmore[7]), Be´cheiraz and Thalmann[4]).
Vilhja´lmsson and Cassell[21] introduced the idea of
adding autonomous behavior to user avatars, which was de-
veloped by Sengers, Perry and Smith[19]. Though
Vilhja´lmsson and Cassell[21] do provide some user con-
trol it is very limited. The TEATRIX system by Paiva,
Machado and Prada[14] combines direct control of an au-
tonomous character with a more reflective level of con-
trol which takes users (in this case school children) out
of the virtual world allowing users to update the inter-
nal state of their character, while reasoning about their
role in the story. However, this form of control is not suit-
able to all applications, so a method of control that is
more integrated with the main interface is needed. This
work also builds on a longer tradition of methods for di-
recting autonomous characters including Blumberg and
Galyean’s multi-level control[5] or Perlin and Gold-
berg’s Improv system[16]. Similar issues are also important
for tele-operated robotic systems[22] where the require-
ments of an operator must be applied to an autonomous
robot. In particular our three-layer control model is par-
tially inspired by the work of Scerri, Ydre´n and Reed[18].
4. An Example Behavior
The following description of the Demeanour framework
will use as an example a behavior network we have devel-
oped. It models the way people relate to each other or their
attitude to each other and is based on the work of Argyle[1].
Figure 2. An overview of the Demeanour
Framework
In our model the attitude of one person to another is ex-
pressed through posture and, to a more limited degree, ges-
ture. It is discussed in more detail in [10].
Though there is an enormous variety in the way that peo-
ple can relate to each other Argyle identifies two fundamen-
tal dimensions that can account for a majority of non-verbal
behavior, affiliation and status. Affiliation can be broadly
characterized as liking or wanting a close relationship. It is
associated with close postures; either physically close such
as leaning forward or other close interaction such as a direct
orientation. Low affiliation or dislike is shown by more dis-
tant postures, including postures that present some sort of
barrier to interaction, such as crossed arms. Status is the so-
cial superiority (dominance) or inferiority (submission) of
one person relative to another, we will not discuss it directly
in our examples.
It is also very important that agents are able to react to
each others’ behavior. The relationship between the attitude
behavior of two agents can take two forms, compensation
and reciprocation. Argyle presents a model in which people
have a comfortable level of affiliation with another person
and will attempt to maintain it by compensating for the be-
havior of the other, for example, if the other person adopts
a closer posture they will adopt a more distant one. Con-
versely there are times where more affiliation generates lik-
ing and is therefore reciprocated, or where dominance is
viewed as a challenge and so met with another dominant
posture. Argyle suggests that reciprocation of affiliation oc-
curs in early stages of a relationship.
5. The Demeanour Architecture
We have developed a non-verbal communication frame-
work, Demeanour, which embodies three-level control. Fig-
ure 2 shows an overview. The main section of Demeanour
is a behavioral controller that determines the type of behav-
ior to be performed at a given time. This contains a behav-
ior network that gives the structure of the controller and is
defined using the behavior language. The details of the be-
havior can vary between agents and is determined by an
agent profile. This profile is defined by end-users during an
off-line customization step. Sections of profile can also be
loaded and unloaded during real-time interaction, enabling
different behavior depending on context. Agents react to the
behavior of other agents and the end-user can also control
the agent’s behavior using a text-chat based interface. Fi-
nally the agent is actually animated by behavior modules
that interface with the underlying graphics API2. Currently
only body animation, covering posture and gesture is sup-
ported but we are planning to add eye gaze[3] and facial an-
imation.
As shown in figure 2 the Demeanour framework com-
bines a number of factors such as user input; context, and
the behavior of other agents and from the result generates
appropriate expressive behavior. Internally all these factors
are represented as values of one of two types, continuous
and discrete. Continuous values are floating point numbers.
Discrete parameters are members of a discrete set of val-
ues, or enumeration, by analogy with C++. Enumerations
can be user defined or the built-in boolean enumeration con-
sisting of [true, false]. The outputs of the architecture are a
number of parameters passed to behavior generating mod-
ules. These parameters are, again, either continuous or dis-
crete.
How the input factors are mapped to outputs is defined
by the user via the behavior language described in section
6.1. The mapping consists of a number of terms which are
intermediary values calculated from other terms, including
input factors. The following section describes terms and
how they combine.
5.1. Terms
Terms are the fundamental components of the De-
meanour framework. They are either continuous or dis-
crete values calculated either from inputs or other terms.
Some provide outputs to the behavior modules and some to
other agents. As the value of a term can be the input of an-
other term they can be described as a directed graph as
shown in figure 3.
There are a number of different types of term depend-
ing on how they are calculated, as described in the next sec-
tion. Section 5.3 describes an example of a behavior net-
work built from a number of terms.
2 The current implementation uses TARA, BT Exact’s scene-graph
based graphics API
5.1.1. Types of term
Parameters are the simplest type of term. They have one
single value and do not depend on other terms. The value
of a parameter can be set in a number of ways. A default
value is given when the parameter is defined in the behav-
ior language. Parameters are the primary method of adapt-
ing the behavior of an agent either via profiles (section 6.2)
or in real time (section 6.3). They are also used for input
from other agents (section5.2). An example of a parame-
ter is ‘friendliness’ which controls how generally affiliative
the agent is towards other agents.
Sum of product terms are the basic way of combining other
terms. As the name suggest the values of other terms are
combined by addition and multiplication:
t = t1t2t3 + t4t5 + t6t7t8S + · · ·
Sum of products are mostly restricted to continuous
terms but boolean discrete terms can be combined using
AND and OR rather than multiplication and addition.
An example of the use of sum of product terms is the cal-
culation of affiliation. Affiliation depends of factors from
the agent’s profile, how friendly the agent is and how much
it likes the other agent. It also depends on the behavior of
the other agent, on how close or distant its body language
is, among other factors. For convenience the calculation is
split into two steps (and therefore two terms). The first is the
calculation of the factors depending solely on the agent it-
self, called the desired affiliation. This is a sum of the vari-
ous factors, each of which is multiplied by a weighting fac-
tor that can be altered in the agent profile. The affiliation
itself is calculated by a weighted sum of the factors depend-
ing on the other agent’s behavior added to the desired affil-
iation. This process is shown in figure 3.
Switch terms are analogous to switch statements in C++.
The value of the term is chosen from the value of a num-
ber of other terms depending on the value of choice term
(which is discrete):
t = t1 if tc = a
= t2 tc = b
= t3 tc = c
Switch terms are used when some discrete (often contex-
tual) factor radically changes the meaning or use of a type of
behavior. For example, head nodding shows approval when
listening but is rarely used otherwise. Therefore the head
nod behavior is either set to be proportional to affiliation or
to zero depending on a boolean flag which specifies whether
the other agent is talking.
Random group terms provide a way of producing a variety
of possible outputs from a single term. For example, a dis-
tant posture might be expressed in a number of ways, lean-
ing backward, crossing arms or looking away from the other
person. A random group is a group of terms all of which
take a single input term (distance in the example). The val-
ues of the members of the group vary randomly over time
but are constrained always to sum to the value of the in-
put, if all the members are continuous. Some members can
also be boolean discrete terms. If so these have a probability
of being true proportional to the input term. Each of these
boolean terms has a numerical value attached that is sub-
tracted from the sum of the continuous terms.
5.2. Input from other agents
An important part of autonomous behavior for avatars is
the ability to react appropriately to the behavior of other
agents. Behavioral controllers can therefore take into ac-
count the behavior of other agents. This is done in such a
way that these reactions can be specified using the behav-
ior language and customized using profiles, as with other
aspects of the controller (see section 6).
This is implemented by allowing an agent access to
terms in the behavior controller of other agents. Each net-
work specifies a number of terms that are exported and
therefore accessible to other agents. It also defines a num-
ber of parameters as being imported, i.e. corresponding to a
term belonging to the other agent. When two agents start to
interact the imports of one are matched, by name, to the ex-
ports of the other. For the rest of the interaction the values
of the exported terms are used as the values of the imported
parameters.
As shown in figure 3 the affiliation of an agent is cal-
culated as the sum of a number of factors including the af-
filiative behavior of the other agent. Each of these factors
is given a weighting factor whose sign determines whether
the agent compensates or reciprocates a particular attitude.
These weighting factors can be set in a profile and so can
be made to depend on the agent itself or on context. In
fact rather more complex behavior is possible, for exam-
ple, an agent may reciprocate dominant behavior expressed
as space filling postures but react with affiliation if it is ex-
pressed as relaxation.
5.3. Example network
Figure 3 shows in diagrammatic form a fragment of the
attitude network that deals with affiliation (status is calcu-
lated in a similar way). At the top of the diagram the ac-
tual value for affiliation is calculated as a weighted sum of
a number of factors (for the sake of clarity not all the fac-
tors used are actually shown). This is done in two stages;
firstly the factors depending on the agent itself are calcu-
lated. These factors are represented as parameters (here ‘lik-
ing of other’ and ‘friendliness’ are shown). Then factors
depending on the other agent’s behavior (‘close’ and ‘dis-
Figure 3. A section of a behavioral controller.
tant’) are added in. These are import terms and are there-
fore taken directly from the controller of the other agent.
As the behaviors associated with positive and negative af-
filiation are very different it is split into two terms, ‘close’
which is equal to the affiliation and ‘distant’ which is its
negation. Both of these terms are constrained to be greater
than 0. The ‘close’ term is then mapped into actual behav-
ior (as is ‘distant’ but it is not shown in the diagram). In or-
der to vary the behavior produced a random group is used.
At semi-regular intervals a new combination of the various
behaviors (‘head cock’, ‘lean forward’ and ‘turn towards’)
is produced, this combination is always proportional to the
value of ‘close’. These behavior types are output terms and
are passed as parameters to the underlying animation sys-
tem. Another affiliative behavior is head-nodding, but this
is only shown when the other person is talking. This be-
havior is controlled by a switch node (‘listening’), based
on a boolean import term which specifies if the other agent
is talking. If ‘other talking’ is true then ‘head nod’ is pro-
portional to ‘close’ otherwise it is zero. Each of the pos-
tures and gestures are given weights by the behavioral con-
troller. If two that use the same body part are given non-zero
weights they are either blended together if they are compat-
ible (e.g. “head cock” and “head nod”) or the one with the
greater weight is chosen if they cannot be performed simul-
taneously (e.g. “arms crossed” and “hand in pocket”).
6. The Different levels of Control
As discussed in section 2 the Demeanour framework pro-
vides multiple levels at which an agent’s behavior can be
customized and controlled. The first, the creating behavior
controllers is aimed at expert, professional users. As this pa-
per is mostly concerned with end-user interaction these first
two methods will only be described briefly and the main fo-
cus will be on the methods aimed at end-user: off-line cus-
tomization with profiles and real-time control.
6.1. Behavior Language
A simple declarative language is provided for defining
the set of terms that make up the controller, an important
customization task for virtual world designers. The declar-
ative nature of the language mirrors the structure of the
behavioral controllers, which consists of relationships and
mappings between terms and is naturally statically defined.
This simplified, declarative language makes defining the
controller far simpler than it would be with a more gen-
eral scripting language.
6.2. Profiles
Demeanour provides a system of agent profiles for off-
line customization by end-users or world designers. A pro-
file is a set of data that determines the unique behavior of
an agent, how it differs from other agents. In Demeanour the
behavior language determines the structure of the behavior
network which controls the agent’s actions. Customization
is possible by altering the values of the parameter terms in
the network e.g the weighting for how the closeness behav-
ior of other agents affects an agent’s affiliation. A profile
can set this weighting to a positive value to achieve recip-
rocating behavior, negative for compensation, and a low or
zero value for indifference to the other’s status. Thus a pro-
file consists of a number of values for parameters of the net-
work (including weighting factors in sum of product terms),
which are stored in an XML-based format separate from the
behavior network definition.
6.2.1. Profiles and context Each agent has a main pro-
file that determines their behavior in general. However, in
real life people behave differently in different situations
(e.g. a night club or business meeting), it is therefore impor-
tant that the behavior of the agent can be adapted to differ-
ent situation without explicit user control. The importance
of this type of adaptation is brought out in work by Mac-
Namee, Dobbyn, Cunningham and O’Sullivan[13]. Thus
the profile also contains a number of sub-profiles that can
be loaded and unloaded in different circumstances. The be-
havioral controller maintains a stack of these sub-profiles.
The base of the stack is the main profile that is always
loaded, as new sub-profiles are loaded they are pushed onto
the stack overriding settings from sub-profiles lower on the
stack. The sub-profiles themselves can be designed by end-
user, as with the main profile, or by world designers, thus
allowing them to adapt agents’ behavior to situations that
are not foreseen by end-users. Sub-profiles are divided into
three types based on how and when they are loaded:
Person sub-profiles are loaded when starting interaction
with a new person, and are specific to a particular individ-
ual. They thus represent the attitude to that person. The pa-
rameter ‘Liking of other’ in figure 3 is an example of a pa-
rameter that represents an attitude to a particular person and
is suited to inclusion in a person sub-profile.
Role sub-profiles represent the behavior when the agent is
performing a particular role, for example, an agent acting in
a customer service role might have all low affiliation behav-
ior disabled. These roles can be loaded by the end-user or
automatically loaded in a given situation.
Situation sub-profiles are specific to a particular environ-
ment or context in the world, for example, flirting behavior
might be disabled in an office environment but re-enabled in
an office party context. These sub-profiles are loaded auto-
matically when a situation is entered and apply to all agents
in that situation.
6.2.2. Profile design tools Profiles are a means of cus-
tomization for end-users and as such it is important that
there are easy to use tools with which to design them. The
most direct method is to assign values to parameters di-
rectly whether by hand editing files or via a user interface.
However, parameters are often closely linked to the inter-
nal workings of the behavioral controller and not necessar-
ily intuitive to end-users, so this method should generally
be confined to world designers and advanced users.
We propose the use of ”adjectives”. These are names in
plain language that describe a particular character trait or
group of traits that is understandable to end-users. These
adjectives are mapped onto actual settings of the internal
parameters, each adjective affecting a number of param-
eters. For example, ‘extrovert’ might combine dominance
with high affiliation while ‘easily intimidated’ might in-
dicate compensation behavior to dominance (i.e. respond-
ing submissively to dominant behavior). Each adjective is
a fixed set of parameter values and therefore is itself a self
contained profile. They can be designed at the same time as
the behavior network, through direct profile authoring tools
as above. An end-user designs their profile as a combination
of the adjectives. They are presented with series of sliders
each labelled with an adjective name (as shown in the bot-
tom half of the window in figure 4), the values of the sliders
represent the proportions of the various adjectives. The val-
ues contained in the adjectives are multiplied by the slider
values and summed to obtain the final profile. This provides
Figure 4. The text chat interface for De-
meanour. (The 3D avatars are currently
shown in a different window).
a customization tool that is easy to use, abstracts from the
internal workings of the controller, and is itself easily cus-
tomizable by world designers.
Profiles can also be made to evolve via real time con-
trol. After an interaction the user may have altered the pa-
rameter values of the agent’s network using the methods de-
scribed in the next section. They then have the option of sav-
ing these changes as a profile, either to the agent’s main pro-
file; to a person sub-profile for the person they interacting
with, or as a new role. This allows the user to adapt behav-
ior while using the system, thus refining the agent’s profile
without repeated customization steps.
6.3. Real time control
The real time control interface to an agent should be well
integrated with the main user interface of the world. We
have chosen to demonstrate Demeanour using a text chat in-
terface that is very common in 3D multi-user virtual worlds
and more generally on the internet. Users have a form of
conversation consisting of short messages that are sent to
the other users on pressing the return key. We have imple-
mented such an interface, as shown in figure 4.
As with profiles, the control occurs through changing the
values of the parameters of the controller. The most direct
way of doing this is to edit their values via a set of slid-
ers. Certain parameters may be exposed to the user interface
in the behavior language. Such parameters are displayed on
a set of sliders that the user can use to edit the parameters.
This is an important interface component as it gives the user
direct control of the agent’s internal state. The user may also
use profiles to change behavior in real time, adopting a role
(see section 6.2.1) can change a variety of aspects of behav-
ior at once. However, these two interfaces are still rather in-
trusive and are not well integrated with text chat.
The main interface directly uses the conventions of text
chat. Textual communication on the internet already has its
own vocabulary to express emotion and attitude, namely
emoticons or smilies :-). In our example a smiling emoti-
con :-) will increase the ‘friendliness’ parameter while a
frownie :-( will reduce it. This provides a very natural in-
terface that does not intrude on a conversation, and is al-
ready well understood by internet users.
The behavior language can define textual commands that
are parsed in the text chat interface. These can be emoti-
cons ;-) or arbitrary text strings *bow* (we use the conven-
tion that textual commands are enclosed in asterisks to dis-
tinguish them from normal text). The commands have a se-
quence of actions attached. These actions can consist of al-
tering a parameter value but they can also be a direct request
for a type of behavior. For example, a particular posture or
gesture such as *arms crossed*. This allows a more direct
control over the body language that allows the user to create
more exact effects. The two can be combined, if a posture
such as crossed arms is know to be associated with low affil-
iation the command to request it can also reduce an associ-
ated parameter such as ‘friendliness’. This allows for a more
implicit control of the state of the agent. The user is able to
control the affective state both directly and by demonstrat-
ing associated behavior. This allows users to have a very ex-
act affective control (both the attitude and its exact expres-
sion) and to be able to control an agent without having to
understand exactly how the internal parameters work. These
three types of control, parameter, action and combined con-
trol, promise to provide a flexible, user friendly and unob-
trusive user interface for a semi-autonomous avatar.
7. Example Interaction
This section will describe an example interaction be-
tween two agents, “Jack” and “Jill” that both use the be-
havioral controller described in section 5.3. When the two
characters are initialized they each have their own individ-
ual profile loaded. For example, Jill’s profile contain entries
that give a high negative weight to other characters’ close-
ness behavior when calculating affiliation (giving compen-
satory behavior) and a high positive value to relaxation, she
also has a low positive value for the “friendliness” param-
eter, give a a moderately high equilibrium value of affilia-
tion. When the two character start an interaction they load
sub-profiles for each other, Jill has no profile for Jack, but
Jack has a low positive value for the “other liking” parame-
ter for Jill. These parameter setting result in moderate affil-
iative behavior for both character such as that shown in fig-
ure 5 top left (Jill left, Jack right). The conversation starts
with the user controlling Jack typing “Hi Jill :-)”, the smi-
lie results in an increase in the “friendliness” parameter and
therefore greater affiliation. This makes Jill’s compensatory
behavior dominate resulting in more distant behavior. The
fact that Jack’s user has sent a message results in gestur-
ing behavior accompanying the attitude behaviour (top cen-
ter) which eventually wears off (top right). If a later inter-
action occurs in a different environment a different situa-
tion profile can be loaded, for example if the situation is
one in which Jack is more confident (e.g. his home) a high
value for the confidence parameter will be loaded resulting
in more relaxed, which Jill will react to with more affilia-
tion (bottom left). Figure 5 also shows examples of status
behaviour, with Jack either reciprocating or compensating
for Jill’s dominant behavior (bottom center and right).
8. Conclusion and Further work
In this presented the Demeanour framework for gener-
ating expressive behavior, and describe how it blends au-
tonomous behavior with user control. The core framework
is largely complete and our initial results are promising. We
aim to extend the framework by adding new modalities of
expression, we are working on an eye gaze module and are
planning one for facial expression. Evaluating this type of
system requires applying them to real situations. We would
like to test Demeanour with a number of different applica-
tions. Most importantly we are currently planning user tri-
als in order to provide a formal evaluation.
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